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The'examination of the teachers held

Friday: and Saturday

of last week,
held to call forth a

true

est In a rigid teat have this very ability
tmd It would be detrimental to our
schools Just now to lose them. But the
writer is not prophesying that any will
fail or, have failed In the examination.
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large crowd of the

Wheeling teachers would attend the
educational association at Parkersburg.

but the examinations and Its
worrlments have cut down the
number so that there may be but a
corporal's guard answer to*" the roll call
at the meeting. Were the teachers to
view the matter rightly this should not
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through during the two days Entering Upon a Resplendent Career.
were callcd together for the purThe American people have received
pose of. dueling out what they did not
know In the branches taught by them their diploma In the school of
and are now entering upon a
I do not know but what this method In our schools. Teachers, reconsider the
and l?t us visit our rival city }n
career which promises to
Df campaigning Is almost- as great a matter
force, and let, our brother and sister
resplendent In all that make's a
<. .11,11 Jiuu «muvi,
tehchers know who hold the desllny of
people great and powerful, and the
than the faI<e hot.-Is. I was'told by- a our boytf and girls In their hands.
statesmen and hours of the present
prominent man of this oily, a man who
revered by
"\Ve havo the highest regard for the holds a position of great responsibility, Quite a number of .teachers outside of day will be honored and,
the coming generations of other lands,
medical profession ; Our preparations that the origin of the failure, of nur the city of Wheeling took the
revere..the
as
we
now
honor
and
and
municipal
county government was
arc not sold for the purpose of
This looks as though th 'y thought
nf the republic.
the present method of campaigning.
thom, but ratner as an aid. We In
Political stagnation always precedes
"The
he said, "go Into there is a prospect of vacancies
V lay it down as an established truth that these Candidates,"
dissolution, and we have.only
club houses and Into these,
In our teaching force In the near political
internal remedies arc positively
to view the chaotic condition of the
saloons
and net It up for the boys, and
juiuiv. mien a uung may no itit? case,
tc> expectant mothers. The distress promise
of China to realize
present
government
them Immunity front
but It will .not be because they cannot our
and discomforts experienced during the
future fate If we refuse or hesitate
and good times, for their support. stand the examination.. Now
and then
«uu
months preceding childbirth can be
men are thereby encouraged to a 'vacantiy docs occ"ur, because the in purucipuie " me tuiimmn
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uunuuvui.vy rlrlnk and carouse and the candidates teacher; become* dissatisfied with tJio nations.
We have stripped for the
1 applying a liniment that softens
come Injo the olllces with the shackles estate Of single blessedness and of their
and
the
the ovcr-straineil muscles. We of these promises on them. Hence,
own accord enter that other state. This rncc, our canvass Is spread to will
of our officers being a terror to happened twice during the year In biveze, and the good shipofColumbia
make and sell such a liniment,
the
time
tho
seas
plough
through
they encourage them and. Ritchie school and It will happen, no
the ingredients in a manner evil-doers,
of all beholders.
qre the moans of their complete ruin.
doubt, an often uh some handy man
hitherto unknown, and call it
Yours truly,
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the eloquent
orator,.'who remained steadfast in
his devotion to the party in 1S0G.-.has

knowledge

of the branches taught in our
schools,though of the thousand points
looked over by the teachers in their
work of preparation, but very few may
haw been directly asked. The groat
good of this examination, if Indeed
good has been accomplished, lies In the
work of preparation gone through by
the teachers; It Is perhaps well now
and then, that we are aroused from our
passlvenoss by looking over the road
we traveled In our school days, though
the ability to stand a rigid examination
Is not always a mark of a good tfcacher.
True, a certain degree of scholarship Is
but .'.the loading {dement In
necessary,
the good teacher Is the ability to Inspire
our boys and girls so that they will
love learning for its own sake, the ablltiy tu cuusrc incm to woric ouc tfiose
things that certainly lead to true man

majorities,

canvas}};

lion,SourSlotmch,Diarrhoea, Sg«
Worms,Convulsions.Fcverish- Sift ffl

to Slould Sentiment.

of the American

The writer was permitted to attend
the commencement exercises of Lincoln
school on Thursday night. and without
speaking a disparaging xrord of the
preceding] nlghr. all who wore present
on Thursday night must bear him out
when he says-4that hr» performance
compared very favorably with that of
the preceding evening. Prof, Jones may
congratulate himself that hla year's
work has beeit'such a success.
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and occupations In Colorado, are now
satisfied that the triumph of
policies is essential to their future
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ownets,

upon the fathers and mothers of
the necessity of having all '.heir done n\uch to turn the tide of public
children pass through the high school. sentiment to the financial bill providing
for the coinage of twenty-live million
Especially Is there an absolute
of more of our boys passing dollars of subsidiary silver, has In some
through. Any one who attended the measure pacified the mine owners, who
commencement- on Wednesday nlsht. now recognize that the rehabiliment of
was doubtless struck with the fact that silver at a ratio of 10 to t Is am absolute
there were so few boys nmong Its
Impossibility, even if its ardent n
A class of forty-one. with but
Wiiliain .T. Bryan, through
aberration of mind on the part
eight boys In it, is not as It should be,
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audience present showed thai
the cause of public school education in
fast gaining In popularity In our city,
and It. also shows there was no mistake
made by our board of education la
our high school, und It will
doubtless be ^more highly appreciated
year after year, as the wisdom of Us
and its advantages to all
become more and more apparent. Right
here It might be appropriate to urge
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county closed its annual session
but I should judge, from,'my own
It was conducted by Professor observation In going through 'the city,
Sanford, of Buffalo, X. ir., and the
that there must bo from fifty to a
tendance was 250. Among the
of them, may be more. Some of
meeting were lectures by these clubs, of course, are not
of> the Raymond,
President
Professor
to bleed candidates, but many of
and Professor Brown, of the them were organized for that very
/- University, and several readings by
and the most of them do ti little in
; Prof.. P. M. Pearson, of' th£ Cumnock that lino during election times. Some
School of Oratory, at Evanstom 111.
of these clubs that work the candidates
Word has been received "here by
have but few voters. The most of their
ot the local attorneys that. C.several
"W. members are boys, some quite young.
Lynch,, of Cldrksburg, will not ask for And many of them are not scrupulous
!.V, the Judgeship made vacant by th-? as to whom they pledge their support.
; death of Judge Hagans. Instead Mr. A keg of beer will, make the most of
Lynch desires the support of the county them pledge themselves to the
for one of the supreme judgeships. The
who pave It, for the time being.
announcement by Mr. Lynch will
And when the election comes they caii
leave a clear Held for John W. support but one man for each office.
Who shall it be? They have consumed
Mason, of Fairmont, who has.the
endorsement of both Marlon and every candidate's beer, and pledged
themselves to.every one, so each votes
Monongalia counties.
after all, as he pleases.
May Bridge Falling Run.
Very few persons have any Idea either
At a meeting of the board of
of the burden this habit of bleeding the
tees of Broaddus college in Clarksburg candidates has become upon the
Four years ago,
yesterday, the contract for Payne mem- this full,themselves.
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the prominent ofllces
fund is obtained under tlie will of Jed" of the for one of
county. I said to hJm, what are
Payne.
am hldlnp," was
doing
here?
you
up
Bishop Cranston, of New York, has his reply. "I have"Ibeen
here for a
accepted an Invitation to preside at the month.
I
to
leave
the city; they
had
annual conference of the Methodist
bleeding me to death. I Just could
-Episcopal church. which will meet In were
not stand It." I was told afterwards
Clarksburg the week beginning
that the man had actually mortgaged
i
and would be financially
An effort is being made to connect the his Ifhome
not elected. He was only one of
corporations of Morgantown and
lot of candidates. The others were
by* an iron bridge to go over Falling the
uieu m u similar manner in a uegret?
Run at the University. "With the
corresponding tn the importance of the
of this nil the suburban offices
for which they aspired.
will
be
connected
by bridge jvlth
toy.-ria
and the whole will
Expect to Live Off of Candidates.
.Morgantown,
be mode one corporation at the
I was told by one of the candidate.:,
next session of the legislature, with a for a
position on the county ticket at
population of about 7,000.
the late Republican primaries, that he
knew of men, young men, who had
quit work and expected to live
by bleeding the candidates or the
during the campaign. I also heard
City and Surrounding Country Filled an attorney, who was partner of a
at the late primaries, say, "We
With. Them.Organized to Sleed
are so besieged by bums, wardrheelers
Candidates for Office.Solon Writes and
Kaloon-polltleians that I cannot do
I have lost five hundred
£.bout the Practice of Buying business.
worth of business, and they are.
"Voters With Beer.
just bleeding my partner to death. They
To the Editor of the Intelligencer:
are golnfi to ruin him. and. their
DEAR SIR:.I am glad to see your
In his favor will not-amount to
edltorla: on the above topic in this a pinch of snuff." This prophecy was
for the candidate jvuls badly
correct,
morning's (Saturday) paper. I read the left. I know
of another candidate who.
article In yesterday's pnper on the
when he refused to buy beer, was
for money to buy meal tickets, llour
tlon that the candidates of both parties
poor women and shoes for children.
contemplated taking In regard to buy- for
But when he rcfusad and said: 'J will
iris beer and ball tickets. I must
not buy you any beer, or give you any
that I did not-expect very much
money, but If you fellows are hungry no
from that source, for there are home with me and I will sre that you
all you can eat." They left him,
got
always some candidates that have declaring
thnt they would do him
at
great faith In beer as a vote-buyer and the election. And yet that man upwas
a
to
make
consent
clean
nominated
not
by one of the largest
>v}ll but'If the
although ho had two opponents
papers and the pood
sot up the beer freely.
people of the city will take this matter who
But the candidates are not (he only
up they can work a reform. Let the ones to be considered In this matter.
papers put this evil before the people The demoralizing effect upon the young
old ones. too. ought to be
In Its true light and then let the moral men, and
looked at. Kegs of frre beCr on tap In
people of the city refuse to support any these club houses,
free beer on tap in
candidate who hereafter uses beer to almost every saloon, during these
is the beginning of a
life and a drunkard's death for
mahy a young man.
A Great Public Nuisance.

ft

Promotes Digestion,CheerfulncssandRcst.Containsneillier Bj
Opnim'.Morptone norJluieral. to

hup been

an error

*

j j Be!3TS tflO Jf

lingiheSlasmdisaaUJowcTsof

The commencement exercises of the made.and they are now resolved to
eighth year pupils of Webster school set themselves l ight by yielding further
were given on Thursday morning and opposition to the continued
or national progress and
consisted of musical selections by memHence, they are prepared to
hers of the class. Rev. R. R. Bigger, of mlt that
the logic of events has proved
the Third Presbyterian church, gave an that In abandoning
their fealty to the
Instructive talk to the pupils. One; Republican party four
years ago, they
pleasant episode connected with the committed
a political blunder, and they
closing of this school was a treat,
must
look
to
that
again
party for the
of Ice cream and cake, given to
aacuiMty and advancement of
the teachers on Wednesday, by Mrs. future
their
This con
material
welfare.
Harry King. She Is gratefully
tion not only animates the political
for It, and has the thanksremembered
of all leaders,
and
the
captains of
prominent
concerned. The writer would remind
Industry, men like Moffatt and
Mrs, King that "there are others."
and other capitalists and wealthy
mine
but the rank and file.the
The performance given at the high hardyowners,
prospectors and miners.the

school
unexpected

institute.

lorAs- fcl

Republican
progressive

number

The teachers'

iThe Kind You Have
I / Always Bought
PPPP^B
VegetablePreparation

appealedNOTNARC'otic.

influence
direct
forward

Harvard,

"

performance

disfiguring

prolessors:

"

Virginia

mountain state In supporting
Wednesday afternoon. the principles and candidates of the I
The performance was greatly enjoyed. Republican party as enunciated In the
All tho performers acquitted themselves platform; and represented by the nomlwith credit und to the delight of their ncos of the Philadelphia convention.
parents and friends who heard them. The action of this convention has
The certificates or diplomas entitling been received by the people of the.centhem to be'admitted to the high school tennlal state with every manifestation j
Were presented by the principal in n of approval, but not with empty and
few weli-choeen remarks, after which boisterous enthusiasm. The vital imRevs. I3lgger, Blakcly and Smith and portance of the Issues Involved In the
Dr. .T. W. RIcCoy gave short but very approaching campaign has forcibly
Interesting talks to the class. The large
to the reason and judgment of
grammar room was tastefully decorated all thoughtful men, and has largely
with flowers, potted plants and "01.1 overcome the deep-rooted prejudice
Glory," and a pleasant time was had by heretofore existing through a mistaken
belief that the attitude of the
pupils, teachers und visitors. These
will br; Improved on from year
exercises
party In opposition to the' free
to year und as they become better tho coinage of silver was Inimical to the
boys and girls are expected to take a best Interests of this young and
commonwealth.
deeper Interest In everything that
ta;'sehool life. Our; visitor pertains People LoyaLand Patriotic.
It rightly when ho sold the
boys and; girls cannot too highly up- But, the people of Colorado are not
prttcmie tne advantages tiiey enjoy. only loyal and patriotic, but they are
Their fathers and mothers ware not so endowed with sulllclent intelligence,arid
highly favored.
rml11l.->nI eiiff-inUw tr> nn!/nmulri<lirn nn f>r»
on

aadr'

Bo Connected

Votes Aie Counted Next November.
People Acknowledge the Fallacy of
Tree Coinage.
VILLA GROVE, Col.,
June 27, 1900.
To the Killtor or the Intelligencer.
Colorado wends greeting to West
and declares she will stand \Vlth

'the.order during

Clear Tleld for John W. Mason for
Caused by Death of

Hagans«.Mqrgantown

papar COLORADO GREETINGS.

do much through your

TOPlMTilE SCHOOLS.

TO BE ESTABLISHED AT ONCE.
^^l^Judfjiiahlp
Judge

can

to abolish this curd?, us you did
much to help abolish Sunday ball and
the "fake hotels.". Lead the way and The Silver State Will be Found in
SOLON.
we will follow.
.the Republican Column When the

'

SCIINELLE,
ar>d Stoin fitlinx

Dcttler in nil! Roods

jicrtnlnlnR to the tr.lt]a.

2012 Main Street.

MACHINISTS.

jrolrplio.no31.

Wheeling. W.Vft.

W.U. HARE & SON,

REDMAN & CO.,

Machinists.

C.

6m

^ li* lln,. M \

,

.

.

.

I'rocticnl f'luiKfNjrs.i+r
to..s,

lso. S3 Twelfth 8trcet. 1
Repairing of nil kinds of machinery
ocM Work dono promptly «U reasonable prlcc*.
promptly and quickly oxecuted.

